
GLEBE FC
Winners 2015/16  London FA Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 SCEFL 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy
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Our Function Rooms, Bar and
Grounds are available for hire for
all corporate, social and outdoor

events

Contact Rocky McMillan for
information and availability

Club 0208 467 1296 /
Mobile 07903274178

Email glebefc@aol.com

Glebe FC Clubhouse
Function and Event Hire

Todays Mascots
Welcome to Joseph, Lucas and

Isaac Rowse who, along with their
friend Jack Laing, are our mascots
today. We hope you enjoy the day

boys



FROM THE DUGOUT
ANWAR UDDIN

I’d like to welcome everyone to Foxbury Avenue today for our third
encounter with Fisher this season. We have one win each so today will be
another tough game and we will be looking to get back to winning ways. A
cup run is always welcome and every opportunity for silverware should be
taken seriously.

Last week’s loss against Fisher was extremely disappointing as we knew
exactly what they do and how they do it but we never stood up to the test.
Ultimately mistakes win and lose you games we made too many that
resulted in goals. Take nothing away from Fisher they were great, hard
working, confident and organised but you can’t expect anything when you
make so many mistakes and gift the opposition.

Our fans and everyone at the club will know how many players we have used
this season so it’s hard to keep up. We have another 4 in he squad today and
these are players I am delighted to bring in having worked with them before.
Football dont always go your way at times, we have come off a good run and
with back to back defeats its time to get back to winning ways. The only way
you do that is by keeping your head remaining positive and believing in what
you do and the players you have. We are heading in the right direction there
is no doubt about that and every week produces another challenge that
myself and sweeney will embrace, so bring it on

Enjoy the game

Gaffa
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Senior Honours
Winner 2015/16 London FA  Senior Trophy
Winners 2015/16 Kent Invicta League Cup
Champions 2016/17 Southern Counties Eastern
Football league 1st Division
Runners-up 2016/17 London FA Senior Trophy

Glebe FC were founded in 1995 by the present Chairman &
his wife, Rocky and Grace McMillan.

From humble beginnings with just 1 under 8 team, the club
has progressed at various stages, today hosting 20 Junior
Teams, 4 vets sides, 1 Ladies Senior Side and of course the
First XI, with over 300 members.

We are based in Chislehurst Kent, with 15 acres of
grounds.  Glebe, in the last couple of years have moved in
and built a wonderful new sports complex, comprising of 5
pitches, a new stadium pitch , floodlit training area, multi-
purpose Gym and a brand new Social Hub.

It hasn't always been easy. For years Glebe were nomads,
winning every Junior Trophy that could be won, including 10
London County Cups at various ages, but never seemingly
able to find 'a home of its own'. However we never gave up
and moved into our 'New Home' in September 2014.



Also in 2014 Glebe FC won the prestigious 'London FA
Standard Charter Community Club of the Year Award',
voted by the Executive Committee of the London FA.

After progressing through the age groups and becoming
a regular feature in Kent Youth Leagues, it was decided
by the Committee back in 2010 to form a Senior Section.
We are now in our 5th Season. The initial 2 years we
ground-shared at Holmesdale FC. This was only going to
be a short term stay as we were desperate to find our
own venue. When Old Elthamians Rugby Club
experienced differences with the Landlords, we were
quick off the mark and signed a 25 year lease at Foxbury
Avenue. With the help of the FSIF (Football Stadia
Improvement Fund), we have built a stadium which we
are really proud of.

Glebe FC continues to make new friends in its venture as
a Senior Club. Having narrowly missed out on promotion
in 2015/16 (where the winners of Sheppey v Glebe went
up), Glebe went on to win step 6 by 12 points in
2016/17 as well as Runners up in the London Senior
Trophy. This is our second year in the Premier Division
and we are looking to build on last year’s performance

We have a brief yet exciting history as a senior Club,
which follows an exceptional history as a junior Club.
Hopefully more trophies will be added in the years to
come, in addition to the Cups and League success.
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Todays Visitors

Fisher FC’s origins lie in the Fisher Catholic Club for Boys, founded in 1908 by
Mr Norman Potter, aided by Michael Culliton, headmaster of the Dockhead
School, Bermondsey, to provide sporting and recreational facilities for
underprivileged youths. It was named The Fisher Club in memory of St John
Fisher, and was supported by the Fisher Society – the Catholic Society at
Cambridge University. The first location of the club was an old engineering shop
in Rose Court and was entirely staffed by volunteers. The ground floor was used
for athletics, with the first and second floors used for recreational games such as
ludo and draughts.
Friar Stephen Rawlinson, a chaplain to the Fisher Catholic Club, persuaded the
Abbot and Community at Downside in Stratton-on-the-fosse near Somerset, to take
over responsibility for the club. Their reorganisation of the Fisher and Downside
Clubs formed the Downside Settlement, supported by subscriptions from Old
Gregorians (ex-Downside School pupils). The Settlement Movement was a social
movement whose main objective was the establishment of “settlement houses” in
poor urban areas, in which volunteer middle-class “settlement workers” would
live, hoping to share knowledge and culture with, and alleviate the poverty of, their
low-income neighbours.
The team competed in various district leagues before moving to the Parthenon
League where they stayed until 1965. At this point the club folded and reformed,
this time based in Mitcham, joining the Western Section of the Kent Amateur
League for the 1966-67 season.
In 2000/01 The club was moved to groundshare with Dulwich Hamlet while
planning permission was granted for a new stadium and development at the Surrey
Docks Stadium.
Following a meeting in Bermondsey on the evening of 28 May 2009, a supporters
trust was formed to take control of all forthcoming club matters, with 42 founding
members. Renamed as Fisher FC and continuing to play at Dulwich Hamlet, but no
longer the owners of the Surrey Docks Stadium. The summer of 2013 saw the
board taking huge strides in their work to return the club to its spiritual home of
Bermondsey. At its AGM, the club unveiled proposals for a new community
football facility at the St Paul’s playing fields site, just over the road from the old
Surrey Docks Stadium, working with new SDS freehold owners Fairview Homes
on a scheme to redevelop both sites together, and bring Fisher home.
The 2017-18 season saw Fisher end in 3rd place in the First Division. Luck was on
the side of the club though as a restructuring further up the pyramid meant that it
would be a surprise promotion and a quick return to the Premier Division.





  Glebefc.co.uk

@Glebefootball

Glebe match day photography by
Ellie Brooker(@Brooks304 on instagram)

Ellie is available for events and corporate brochure
photography and can be contacted on 07885518557





Glebe FC V Fisher FC
alai antonio dembele
Andrew Blake
Jack Clark
Joshua Dalsan
Sam Edwards
bryan finnian
max fitzgerald
Aaron Fray
Joswar Gonzalez
Ellis Green
Laurent Hamici
Taj Hussain
Tolu Jonah
thomas jordan hever
Denzel Kobia
kerran liam boylan
Daniel McCullock
Edward McDonald
Luke Miller
Fred Obasa
Justice Owusu
Daniel Phillips
Adam Rosenfield
George Savage
Stavros Sendonaris
Toch Singh  (Captain)
Alex Skipp
Peter Sweeny
Liam Thomas
AdamToubal
Anwar Uddin
Alessandro Villanucci
Christian Villanucci
Phil Wilson
Manager - Anwar Uddin
Assistants - Peter Sweeney

Dan Wheeler (GK),
Harvey Brinkley,

Ritchie Hamill,
 Pat Geddis,

Mudiagha Wanogho,
Harry Tobin,

Mathieu Ramsamy,
Luke Haidarovic,

Tunde Aderonmu,
Rob Brown,

Chandler Kasai,
Toyo Adeshina,

Afilabi Soyemi-Olade,
 Tim Moffatt,

Trey Small,
Sam Pekun,

Jamie Brown,
Dan Carpanini (GK)

Manager- Dean Harrison
Assistant- Neil Hunter

Coaching Staff- Richard White,
Charlie Pearce

Physio- Donna Powell
Kit Manager- Harry Birchall

Officials

Team Squads


